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The ability of social insect colonies to recruit nestmates to profitable resources increases colony-wide foraging eﬃciency by
providing individuals with information that narrows their search for resources. Here we ask if for the Neotropical swarm-founding
wasp Polybia occidentalis naı̈ve nestmates are able to use food-scent cues from rich carbohydrate resources brought to the nest
by successful foragers to orient to oﬀ nest resources. Foragers were allowed to freely visit a training dish containing a scented
sucrose solution. At a second location, in a diﬀerent direction from the nest, two sucrose-filled dishes were oﬀered, one with
the training scent and one with an alternate scent. Naı̈ve foragers preferentially chose the training scent over the alternate scent,
indicating that natural rates of resource inflow to the nest are suﬃcient to induce nestmates to forage at resources with a specific
scent. Naı̈ve foragers did not forage more often at the location at which the active foragers were foraging, an indication that
directional information is not communicated in this species. The total number of foraging trips made by a colony’s foragers was
not determined by the size of the foraging force, but rather by the average individual foraging rate for the colony.

1. Introduction
Recruitment in social insects has been variously defined as
communication that brings individuals to where work is
needed [1], “(a)ny behavior that results in an increase in the
number of individuals at a particular place” [2, page 115],
and “the local increase of workers cooperating at a particular
place” [3, page 29]. Recruitment to food enables foragers to
exploit patchily distributed resources more eﬃciently than is
possible by independent searching, because it allows them
to make use of information that reduces the uncertainty of
finding the resource [4, 5]. For species that store excess food
reserves in the nest, recruitment allows the colony to more
quickly and fully exploit bonanzas that temporarily exceed
immediate demand [6, 7].
Although recruitment is often narrowly defined as exclusively signal mediated [8–10], it may also be mediated by
social cues [2, 3, 6, 7, 11–14]. Thus, one may distinguish

between “signal-based recruitment” and “cue-based recruitment.” The waggle dance of the honey bee and pheromone
trails of ants are examples of the former, whereas the social
wasps’ use of food odors brought to the nest and local
enhancement at feeding sites are examples of cue-based
recruitment to food resources [2, 15]. Although most ant and
many bee species have evolved signals used in recruitment
to food, they no doubt also make use of social cues [3, 15–
19]. In contrast, the social wasps appear to lack signal-based
recruitment to food and to rely exclusively on cue-based
mechanisms [6, 7, 14, 20–23] (with the exception of the
hornet Vespa mandarinia, which uses a pheromone signal to
recruit nestmates to assist in attacking honey bee colonies
[24]).
Foraging and recruitment to food have been little studied
in the over 230 species of Neotropical swarm-founding wasps
in the polistine tribe Epiponini [14]. This group is known
for its broad range of colony sizes, complex social structure,
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and striking ecological dominance [25, 26]. Several studies of
Polybia occidentalis provide insight into the foraging process
in this group. P. occidentalis is characterized by moderately
large colony size and by the ability to store nectar in the
nest [26, 27]. During the founding stage, foraging rates are
directly correlated with the number of cells in the nest and
with the number of larvae in later developmental stages, both
of which are indications of colony demand [28].
The coordination of colony-level foraging in P. occidentalis occurs without the use of food-source scent-marking
[29]. Instead, naı̈ve foragers use cues encountered both in
the nest and at the food site to help locate food. Direct
introduction of a scented sugar solution into the nest causes
an increase in the number of foragers departing from the nest
[30]. At least some of these site-naı̈ve individuals learn the
food-associated scent and use it as a cue to help locate the
source in the field [7]. In a study showing the importance
of local enhancement as a cue, foragers bringing a rich,
unscented sugar solution to the nest caused an increase in
the number of new individuals arriving at a feeding station,
where they overwhelmingly chose the food dish at which
conspecifics were feeding over an identical dish without
conspecifics [6].
In two later studies on this species [7, 30], done at the
same field site as the present study, large amounts of scented
sugar solution were added directly to the nest, rather than
letting foragers bring the resource to the nest from a dish to
which they were trained. This approach has two advantages:
(1) the large influxes of food stimulated a foraging response
that rose enough above background rates to be quantifiable
and (2) the output response could be precisely quantified
in terms of the known amount of resource input. These
studies also demonstrated that the recruiting eﬀects occur
independently of the behavior of returning foragers in the
nest.
However, these prior studies leave several questions
unanswered. Schueller et al. [7] added 40 mL of a 2.0 M
sucrose solution to the nest, an amount equivalent to
more than 6,000 crop loads (average forager crop size is
approximately 6.6 µL) [31]. This translates to a foraging rate
equivalent to over 100 loads/min during the 60 minutes of
the study. As this rate is more than 35 times the maximum
foraging rate documented for this species [32], it leaves
open the question of whether the much smaller amounts of
scented solution brought back by a few foragers can have the
same inducing eﬀect. Although Hrncir et al. [6] let trained
foragers return to the nest from a distant dish, because
they used unscented sugar solutions, no inferences could
be made about the wasps’ use of odor cues. Finally, none
of these studies directly addressed the question of whether
returning foragers provide information about the direction
of the resource. In many swarm-founding wasp species,
during the dispersal of a swarm from its parental nest, scout
wasps lay scent spots on vegetation between the old nest and
the new site they have chosen [26, 33, 34]. Although some
Agelaia spp. have been shown not to use this system to recruit
nestmates to a rich protein source [20], whether or not in
P. occidentalis uses this type of recruitment system for either
protein or carbohydrate resources has not been tested.
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Here, we address three questions. Firstly, we ask whether
the influx of a profitable, scented carbohydrate resource
brought to the nest by active foragers is suﬃcient to induce
inactive foragers to begin foraging and searching for a
resource with the same scent. Secondly, we ask whether more
foragers arrive at the resource being exploited by the active
foragers than at an identical resource in a diﬀerent direction,
which could indicate that directional information is being
conveyed at the nest. Finally, we ask whether the magnitude
of the colony’s response to the influx of high-quality food is
correlated with colony demand, as measured by number of
adults and/or brood, and how the colony-level response is
parsed at the individual level.

2. Methods
The investigation was conducted on the private property of
the Hagnauer family and the adjacent grounds of Hacienda
La Pacifica, near Cañas, Guanacaste, Costa Rica (10.450N,
85.125W), during June and July 2010, shortly after the
beginning of the rainy season. Historically, this area was
dry forest. Now the Hagnauer property is predominantly
pastureland with scattered trees, whereas the grounds of
Hacienda La Pacifica have wooded patches with openings
planted to lawns and ornamentals. P. occidentalis nests are
abundant in such disturbed areas; the wasps often construct
nests in trees and shrubs along fence lines or roadsides.
Colonies were sought within a radius of approximately 1 km
from the study site and then moved to locations convenient
for conducting the experiment, typically into isolated trees
in pastures or yards. We conducted thorough searches of
potential nest sites in the area to be sure that no other P.
occidentalis colonies were close enough for their foragers
to interfere with our experiments. Because these wasps are
unable to fly in the dark, nests were moved at night to
ensure that all colony members were present in the nest
during the relocation process. At their new locations, nests
were attached to branches about a meter high using metal
binder clips, wire, or plastic zip ties. The proximal ends
of the branches were coated for approximately 2.5 cm with
Tanglefoot (Tanglefoot Co., Grand Rapids, MI, USA) to
prevent predation by ants.
Two feeding stations were used during this investigation.
The training station was used to mark foragers and, after
marking was completed, was used to supply a sucrose
solution scented with the training scent to trained foragers.
The testing station oﬀered a choice of scented sucrose
solutions, one with the training scent and another with an
alternate scent. Both stations consisted of Plexiglas tabletops
(43 cm × 30 cm) attached to tripods and adjusted so that
the dishes were approximately 0.75 m above the ground
and clear of nearby vegetation. The training and testing
stations were located 5 m apart and 5 m downwind from the
colony (Figure 1). A 2.0 M sucrose solution, either unscented
(during training and marking) or containing a 2% scent
extract (during testing), was used in all dishes. The sucrose
solution was placed in glass feeder dishes (6.5 cm diameter,
1.75 cm deep)—one placed in the center of the training
station, and two placed approximately 11 cm apart at the
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Figure 1: Experimental set-up and procedure. Prevailing wind direction is indicated.

testing station. For the scented solutions, extracts of pure
vanilla and imitation cherry (McCormick & Co, Inc., Hunt
Valley, MD, USA) were used. Throughout the investigation,
the criterion of a “visit” to a dish required that the forager
land on the dish and imbibe some of the sucrose solution.
Each of seven colonies was used for one experimental
trial (Table 1), consisting of a two-day training-marking
phase, a latent phase, a 10 min pretesting phase, and a 60 min
testing phase (Figure 1). During the training-marking phase,
a large pool of foragers were trained to forage at a dish
containing an unscented sucrose solution at the training
station and were marked so that they could be identified
during the pretesting and testing phases (Table 1). The
training procedure began by placing the dish against the nest,
allowing workers to feed from it, and then incrementally
moving it to the final experimental location (procedure
described in detail in von Frisch [35] for honey bees and
Schueller et al. [7] for P. occidentalis). By the time the training
dish was moved to the final location, 5 m downwind of the
nest, many foragers were foraging from it.
For marking, each forager was caught by grasping her
around the petiole with reverse-action forceps as she landed
on the training dish. She was then immediately marked
on the thorax with a unique color code (with Decocolor
paint pens) and released. The total numbers of individuals
marked during both training-marking phase days are given
in Table 1. On day one marking continued until, for a period
of 10 min., all foragers arriving at the dish were already
marked; in other words until there were no longer any
unmarked foragers arriving. At the beginning of day two of
the training-marking phase, additional unmarked foragers
arrived at the dish. These, too, were marked until there were
no more unmarked foragers arriving at the training station.

The ultimate location of the training station was the same for
all phases of the experiment. For each colony the trainingmarking sessions were carried out on consecutive days,
except for colonies 10014 and 10004, when rain intervened
(Table 1).
When marking on day two was complete, the training
dish was removed from the table at the training station,
defining the beginning of the latent phase. With a reward
no longer present, the rate of forager arrivals at the station
waned. The latent phase ended when no foragers arrived for
a period of 2 min. The duration of the latent phase ranged
from 10 to 66 min (Table 1). The purpose of the latent phase
was to allow foraging on the unscented solution to cease
before the colonies were exposed to the training scent.
At the end of the latent phase, the 10-min. pretesting
phase was initiated by placing a feeder dish containing 2.0 M
sucrose solution, now scented with the training scent, atop
the training table. For each colony, one scent was randomly
assigned as the training scent and the other as the alternate
scent (Table 1). The purpose of this phase was to allow
marked foragers to resume foraging, only now they were
bringing the training-scented sucrose solution to the nest.
Their identities and numbers of visits to the training dish
were recorded. All unmarked foragers arriving at the training
dish were counted and then captured by placing a 15-dram
plastic collection vial over them when they landed on the
dish or table. They were placed on ice until the end of the
experiment, then released. This was done to ensure that the
identity of each forager arriving at the training dish was
known and that no forager foraged at both the training and
testing dishes.
At the end of the pretesting phase, the 60-minute
testing phase was initiated by placing two dishes (henceforth
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Table 1: Colony information. For each colony the following are indicated: the colony identification number, dates on which foragers were
marked and tested, training scent used, number of combs in the nest, number of adults present at collection (within 36 hrs of end of
experiment), total number of foragers marked during the training-marking phase, and the duration of the latent phase. Colony 10028
absconded before it was collected, so it was not possible to count the number of adults on the nest.
Colony
10052
10048
10029
10014
10028
10018
10004
Total

Dates
June 25-26
June 28-29
July 2-3
July 8, 10
July 11-12
July 15-16
July 21, 23

Training scent
cherry
vanilla
cherry
vanilla
vanilla
cherry
vanilla

Number of combs
7
7
7
6
12
7
6

referred to as “testing dishes”) containing a 2.0 M sucrose
solution on the table at the testing station. The testing dishes
were placed 11 cm apart and crosswind from each other. One
dish was scented with the training scent and the other with
the alternate scent. All three dishes—the dish at the training
station and the two at the testing station—remained in place
throughout the testing phase. At the training station, marked
foragers were free to make repeated visits to the dishes; their
identities and the number of trips each made were recorded.
At the testing station, we recorded the identity, time of
arrival, and dish choice (scent and position—left or right, as
seen from downwind) of each forager. After each arrival by a
forager at a testing dish, the position (left versus right) of the
training-scented dish was randomly assigned using a random
number table. To ensure that each naı̈ve forager arriving at
the testing station made only one visit and had not previously
foraged at the training dish during the pretesting and testing
phases, as well as to prevent the alternate scent from being
brought to the nest, all foragers, marked and unmarked,
arriving at either of the testing dishes were captured in 15dram plastic collecting vials and placed on ice until the end
of the experiment. Foragers were defined as “naı̈ve” if they
had not visited the training station while the scented dish
was present (i.e., during the pretesting and testing phases),
and so had no experience with the training scent other than
potential exposure to it on the nest. By the end of the testing
phase, ample sucrose solutions remained in all dishes.
Within 36 hrs after the conclusion of its testing phase,
each colony was collected after sundown by enclosing it in a
plastic bag and snipping the supporting branch. The bagged
nest was placed in a freezer for at least 12 hours to kill the
adult wasps, and then counts were made of the number of
adults present, the number of combs in the nest, the number
of brood cells, the number and approximate stages of the
larvae, and the number of pupae. The adults from colony
10028 absconded before collection, so the adults could not
be counted.
Analysis of forager choice at the testing station was
performed using a one-factor ANOVA model. We used the
proportions of landings at the two dishes at the testing
station, rather than absolute counts of landings, because the
colonies diﬀered in size and therefore it was not meaningful

Number of adults
2120
409
710
1322
NA
572
462

Total marked
93
68
33
62
66
36
20
378

Latent phase (min)
16
10
25
24
15
66
45

to compare absolute counts. The proportion of landings
on the dishes depended both on what scent was used and
whether or not the scent was the one to which the wasps were
trained. In order to isolate the eﬀect of training, particularly
with a diﬀerent number of trials conducted with each scent
as the training scent, our analysis had to account for both
factors. To do so, we define Yi j as the proportion of landings
on the dish containing vanilla, whether or not it was the
training scent. The model underlying our analysis can be
written as
Yi j = µ + Ti + ei j ,

(1)

where i = 1, 2 corresponds to the training scent (1 = vanilla,
2 = cherry); j indexes the trial number for each level of i;
µ is the overall mean; Ti is the treatment eﬀect; ei j is the
random error. We used a weighted ANOVA (with weights
proportional to total number of arrivals at the testing
station), recognizing that a trial with more landings will
result in a more precise measure of the proportion. Because
the response variable is a proportion, we used the “arcsine
square-root” transformation to achieve homogeneous variance [36].
We predicted that if marked foragers are communicating
directional information back at the nest, significantly more
naı̈ve foragers would arrive at the training station. A paired
t-test was used to compare the number of naı̈ve foragers
arriving at the training station to the number arriving at the
testing station.
Our analysis of foraging-rate patterns during the pretesting and testing phases explored the relationships between
various pairs of the variables: total forager arrivals, average
number of trips per forager, number of marked foragers
at the training stations, total number of adults, number of
larvae, and latent phase. Where appropriate, simple linear
regression analyses were performed to quantify the relationships.
Five additional experimental trials were performed, but
results were excluded from the forager-choice analysis and/or
foraging-rate analyses. For three of these colonies, the total
number of arrivals at the testing station was one or none,
and thus the colonies provided insuﬃcient data for either
analysis. During another trial, the marks on the majority of
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Table 2: Arrivals at the training and testing stations during the pretesting and testing phases. Column 2: number of marked foragers making
one or more trips to the training station. Columns 3–11: numbers of arrivals. Only the marked foragers visiting the training station (column
3) were allowed to make repeated visits. All others were captured and held on ice upon arrival; therefore, columns 4 and 6–11 represent both
numbers of arrivals and numbers of individuals arriving.
Training station
Testing station
Number of arrivals
Number of arrivals
Training scent
Training scent
Alternative scent
(1) Col (2) Number mk’d indiv (3) Mk’d (4) Unmk’d (5) Total (6) Mk’d (7) Unmk’d (8) Ttl (9) Mk’d (10) Unmk’d (11) Ttl
04
6
197
16
213
3
0
3
1
0
1
18
7
360
8
368
1
6
7
1
1
2
29
8
270
3
273
0
3
3
0
0
0
14
11
204
5
209
1
2
3
1
1
2
28
14
266
16
282
3
3
6
0
3
3
52
22
185
1
186
3
6
9
2
4
6
48
33
179
10
189
1
3
4
0
3
3
Ttl
101
1661
59
1720
12
23
35
5
12
17

Table 3: The relationship between the total number of arrivals to the training station and the average number of foraging trips/forager to
the training station, the number of adults in colony, the number of marked foragers foraging at the training station, the number of larvae in
the colony, and the duration of the latent phase, using a simple regression analysis.
Source
Average number of trips/forager
Number of adults
Number of marked foragers foraging at training station
Number of larvae
Latent phase (min)

foragers arriving at the testing station indicated that they
were members of a nearby, newly relocated swarm and
not from the colony being tested. The fifth trial (colony
10052) was excluded because its results appeared to have
been biased by a previous trial using the same colony. This
colony was tested on June 26 with cherry as the training
scent and again on July 1 with vanilla as the training scent.
Sixty-seven percent of the foragers coming to the testing
dishes on July 1 chose the cherry-scented solution. Since P.
occidentalis colonies store nectar [6, 27], it was likely that
colony members had been exposed to the scent of cherry for
five days and thus were apt to search for the cherry rather
than the newly introduced vanilla. Although this trial was
not used for the forager-choice or latent phase analysis, it
was included in foraging-rate analysis because nectar storage
is not expected to aﬀect foraging rates. Colony 10028 was
excluded from regression analyses involving total numbers
of adults because the colony members absconded before it
could be collected and censused.

3. Results
3.1. Training Station. One-hundred-one marked foragers
from the seven colonies made a total of 1,661 trips to
the training dish during the pretesting and testing phases
(mean = 16.4, SD = 17.3, max/min = 65/1) (Figure 3;

Slope
3.71
0.030
−5.56
0.044
2.22

Adjusted R2
0.84
−0.13
0.27
−0.023
0.34

df
6
5
6
6
5

P
0.0009
0.594
0.108
0.395
0.095

Table 4: Relationship between the total number of foraging trips
to the training dish/forager and latent phase (min), the number of
adults in the colony, and the number of larvae in the colony, using
a simple regression analysis.
Source
Latent phase (min)
Number of adults
Number of larvae

Slope
0.74
0.0050
0.012

Adjusted R2
0.80
−0.17
−.029

df
5
5
6

P
0.0039
0.726
0.404

Table 2). In addition, fifty-nine unmarked foragers arrived
at the training dish during the pretesting and testing phases
(Table 2).
The distributions of the numbers of foraging trips made
by marked foragers from each nest to the training station
for each colony during the pretesting and testing phases
are shown in Figure 3. The total number of arrivals to
the training station, a measure of colony foraging eﬀort, is
correlated with the average number of foraging trips/forager,
but not with the number of marked foragers foraging at
the training dish, the total number of adults in the colony,
or the number of brood in the second larval instar and
above (Figure 4, Table 3). The number of foraging trips to the
training dish per forager is correlated with the duration of the
latent phase, but not the number of adults in the colony, or
the number of larvae in the colony (Figure 5, Table 4).
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4. Discussion

Proportion of foragers arriving at training scent

1

3

4
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5
7

9

15
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0

Vanilla (training)
Cherry (alternate)

Cherry (training)
Vanilla (alternate)

Figure 2: Arrivals at the testing station. Training and alternate
scents are indicated. Each circle represents one colony. The center
of the circle indicates the proportion arriving at the training scented
dish for the colony. The area of the circle is proportional to the total
numbers of unmarked foragers arriving at either of the dishes at the
testing station; this number is indicated by the number inside the
circle.

3.2. Testing Station. Fifty-two foragers from the seven colonies arrived at the one or the other of the two testing
dishes during the testing phase (Table 2). Of those, thirtyfive were unmarked, so had not previously foraged from any
of the dishes (Table 2). Across all colonies, two-thirds of the
foragers that arrived at the testing station chose the training
scent over the alternate scent F1, 5 = 7.32, N = 7, P = 0.0425
(Figure 2).
The average time between forager arrivals at the testing
station was 373 seconds, SD = 531, max/min = 2741/21 seconds, N = 45 (7 foragers were the first arrivals so could not
be used for this analysis). None arrived while another was at
the station.
The number of unmarked foragers arriving at the training station (59) did not diﬀer significantly from the total
number of naı̈ve foragers arriving at the testing station (52)
(paired t-test: df = 6, T = −0.327, P = 0.755), or the
number of unmarked foragers arriving at the testing station
(35) (paired t-test: df = 6, T = −1.149, P = 0.294). No
marked forager foraged at both the training and testing
stations during the testing phase. Only 118 (31%) of the
378 foragers that were marked during the training-marking
phase arrived at the stations during the pretesting and testing
phases (Tables 1 and 2).

In this investigation, naı̈ve foragers learned the scent of
a carbohydrate solution brought to the nest by successful
foragers and used the food-scent cue to locate a sucrose
solution at a novel location oﬀ nest. Foragers brought the
scented sucrose solution to the nest in amounts many times
smaller than those added artificially to nests in a previous
study [7] and represented a naturally attainable rate of food
influx into the nest.
Newly-activated foragers arrived in equal numbers at the
training and testing stations, suggesting that these foragers
searched for a familiar resource oﬀ nest without obtaining
directional information at the nest. This result also fails to
provide any evidence that P. occidentalis lays scent-marks to
rich food sources, as it does to new nest sites [26, 33, 34].
Because there was never a wasp present when a forager
arrived at the testing station, foragers could not have been
using local enhancement to make a choice between the
dishes. We conclude, therefore, that naı̈ve foragers relied
upon olfactory cues to locate the scented solution oﬀ nest.
This is the first demonstration that P. occidentalis foragers
are activated to visit a novel feeder location in response to
foragers bringing a scented resource to the nest, without
having been trained to arrive at that specific location [6, 7]
or using local enhancement cues [6].
The strength of volatiles characterizing natural carbohydrate sources utilized by P. occidentalis no doubt varies.
Honeydew and extrafloral nectars may provide relatively
weak olfactory cues, whereas floral nectars and ripe and
rotting fruits no doubt provide strong cues that are detectable
from some distance downwind [37]. It is likely that both
olfactory cues emanating from a fruit and the visual cue
of conspecifics already foraging on it are both utilized by
searching foragers, but their relative importance may vary
depending on a number of variables, including wind strength
and direction and line-of-sight visual distance.
How eﬀective were the active foragers in bringing naı̈ve
wasps to the resources? Across all colonies, the 1,661 trips
to the training dishes by marked foragers resulted in 111
foragers arriving at the training and testing stations. Thus,
it took 1,661/111 = 15.0 forager loads of 2.0 M sucrose to
bring each new forager to the resources. By comparison,
when Taylor et al. [30] applied 4 mL, or approximately 600
forager loads [30, 31], of the same resource (2.0 M sucrose)
directly to the nest, it resulted in approximately 36 additional
foragers exiting the nest. By the same calculation, it required
600/36 = 16.7 forager load equivalents to stimulate one extra
departure. Taylor et al. [30] counted new foragers as they left
the nest, whereas in our investigation the new foragers were
counted as they arrived at the resources 5 m downwind from
the nest. Since it is unlikely that all naı̈ve foragers departing in
search of the scented resource experienced in the nest succeed
in finding the resource, the fact that the two figures are so
similar suggests that foragers returning with a rich resource
(this study) may provide some form of alerting signal that
stimulates more to leave the nest than would in response to
the resource alone [30]. Although this comparison of the
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Figure 3: Distribution of numbers of foraging trips each marked forager made to the training station during both the pretesting and testing
phases. The x-axis represents the number of trips by each forager and the y-axis represents the number of foragers making the indicated
number of trips. 10052 (a) refers to colony 10052 when it was tested on June 26 and 10052 (b) refers to colony 10052 when tested again on
July 1.

results of the two studies is rather crude, it is nonetheless
worth making for the experiments it may suggest.
Foraging eﬀort, measured as the total number of foraging
trips made by marked foragers, did not correlate with colony
demand, as measured by either the number of adults or the
number of larvae in the colony. This result contrasts with that
of Howard and Jeanne [28], who found a strong correlation
between foraging rate and colony demand in the same
species. The diﬀerence may be attributable to diﬀerences in
the methods used. Howard and Jeanne measured ongoing
foraging rates in unmanipulated colonies [28], whereas we
trained a set of foragers to make repeated visits to a rich
resource. Foraging rates vary tremendously among individuals [38] for reasons that are not well understood. The overall
rate at which each colony exploited the resource may have

been a function of the individual rates of those foragers in
the subset that happened to have been trained to our dishes,
independently of the demands of the colony.
Given that colony-level foraging eﬀort bore no relation
to colony demand, nor to the number of active foragers in
the colony, measured as the number of marked individuals
arriving at the testing station, one might then expect a
positive correlation between the number of foragers making
repeat visits in each colony and the total number of visits
to the dishes made by each colony. In contrast to expectation, the relationship trended negative, although not quite
significantly so. Although the regression of total trips per
colony on the number of active foragers was not significant,
there was a positive correlation between total trips and the
average number of foraging trips/forager for each colony.
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Figure 4: The total number of arrivals of marked foragers, a measure of colony-wide foraging eﬀort, at the training station during the
pretesting and testing phases as a function of the average number of
trips per forager.
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Figure 5: Average number of trips/forager for marked foragers arriving at the training station during the pretesting and testing phases
as a function of the duration of the latent phase.

That is, in the colonies that employed the largest number
of foragers, those foragers performed the fewest foraging
trips, on average. In fact, this relationship was so strong
that in colonies employing the fewest foragers, not only did
each forager make more trips than in large-group colonies,
but the total number of trips made by these colonies was
almost double those in the large-group colonies. This is a
counterintuitive pattern. A reasonable a priori assumption
would be that samples of 6–33 foragers (Table 2) would have
similar mean per-capita foraging rates, and therefore that the
overall number of trips made by those samples would be in
direct relation to the number of foragers in the sample. That
this was not the case suggests the existence of some kind of
group-size-related dynamic.
One possibility for the observed pattern is that, compared
to colonies with small numbers of foragers, in colonies

with a large number of foragers returning to the nest, each
forager received a less-than-enthusiastic reception by nectar
receivers, or a longer unloading-delay, causing them to wait
longer before making the next trip. Another possibility is that
colonies with the highest overall foraging rates had a higher
proportion of “elites” actively foraging than the colonies with
lower overall rates. Elite foragers make a disproportionate
number of trips [39]. Although the presence of elite nectar
foragers has not been documented in P. occidentalis, they
have been shown to exist in Vespula germanica [39], and it has
been shown that some P. occidentalis make disproportionately more of the foraging trips for nest building materials
[40].
Interestingly, the number of foraging trips per forager
was also positively correlated with the length of the latent
phase, which may be a reflection of the average persistence
and foraging rate of the colony’s foragers. During the latent
phase, the training dish was removed from the training
station, disrupting any foraging reinforcement until foragers
were no longer arriving at the station. Colonies with the
most active and persistent foragers would, therefore, have the
longest latent phase. This pattern might also be explained
by diﬀerent proportions of actively foraging elites across
colonies. If elite foragers, in general, not only make relatively
more foraging trips than nonelites, but also tend to persist
longer at the task [40], then one would predict that the latent
phase for colonies employing more elites would be longer
than those with fewer active elites, the pattern observed
during this investigation.
Results of the present investigation demonstrate that the
social wasp P. occidentalis uses a cue-based form of food
recruitment whereby the arrival in the nest of foragers with a
rich, scented carbohydrate resource induces naı̈ve nestmates
to forage at an oﬀ nest resource with the same scent. Many
groups of social insects employ this simple mechanism
[41]. In choice experiments, naı̈ve Vespula vulgaris and V.
germanica foragers chose resources with the same scent as
the ones that were brought to the nest by successful foragers
[22, 42]. When a scented carbohydrate solution was added
directly to the nest, naı̈ve foragers also preferentially chose
the resources with the same scent oﬀ nest [23]. Similarly,
bumble bee (Bombus terrestris) foragers preferentially chose
resources with the same scent as those stored in honey pots
inside the colony [17, 41]. Honey bee foragers use scent cues
experienced at the nest, in addition to the waggle dance, to
help locate food sources oﬀ nest [4, 15, 35, 43–45]. Cue-based
recruitment to food sources has the advantage of allowing
foragers to home in on particularly profitable resources, thus,
expending less energy than independent searching would
require [5, 45]. Recruitment is especially advantageous for
species such as P. occidentalis that live in the tropics, where
resources are more patchily and ephemerally distributed than
in temperate regions [45, 46].
In light of the results from this and several other recent
investigations, a good picture of carbohydrate foraging
and recruitment for P. occidentalis can now be drawn.
Foragers learn to associate visual and olfactory cues with a
carbohydrate resource and use these to aid them in relocating
the resource on return visits [7, 47]. They do not mark
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the resource with a pheromone signal [31]. Meanwhile,
the influx of carbohydrates from successful foragers incites
inactive foragers to leave the nest and search oﬀ nest.
They obtain no directional information from the successful
foragers, but they do learn the olfactory cues of the food
brought to the nest and search for a resource with the same
scent ([6, 30], present investigation). Local enhancement is
a second site-based cue that attracts nestmates visually to a
specific resource [6]. Both kinds of cues are likely to shorten
search time, thereby decreasing energetic expenditures and
mortality, by allowing foragers to home in on high quality
resources more quickly than by uninformed random searching ([7, 30, 48, 49], present investigation). This mechanism
of activating previously inactive foragers may aid in rapid
exploitation of resources when they become available [30].
One of the lingering questions about foraging in P.
occidentalis is whether or not signals play a role in the
recruitment process. Taylor et al. [30] observed an increase
in rapid running across the envelope when a carbohydrate
resource was added to the nest. This behavior was described
as being much like the wing fanning and animated running
signals used by successful Bombus spp. foragers that induce
nestmates to begin foraging [50–53] and may indicate that P.
occidentalis uses an alerting signal as well as a cue-mediated
recruitment mechanism [30]. This has yet to be confirmed
[30] but, if used, may serve to enhance the eﬃcacy of cuebased recruitment by activating more individuals than is
possible via cues alone.
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